The Seal Lullaby

Eric Whitacre (b. 1970)

Pong Pong Piyangaw
arr. Maria Theresa Vizconde-Roldan (b. 1976)
"Pong, Pong, Piyangaw." There it's clear; here it's cloudy.

Pueri, concinite
Jacob Handl (1550-1591)
Children, prepare, and sing in harmony to the newborn King. Say in a reverent voice: He has appeared, born of Mary. That which Gabriel foretold has been fulfilled! Ah! The Virgin gave birth to God as a gift of divine mercy.  

Tomorrow Shall Be My Dancing Day
arr. John Rutter (b. 1945)

~Soprano-Alto Chorale~

Blow Ye the Trumpet
Kirke Mechem (b. 1925)

O Tannenbaum
O evergreen, O evergreen, how faithful are your "leaves." You are green not only in the summertime. No, also in winter when it snows.  

Kurt Hatcher, tenor

Io Vivat!
Braeden Ayres (b. 1989)
Hey, hey, long live the sanity of our company! That's the love for the cup, the antidote against pain. Hey...Until nothing is left in our cup and yet it is refilled. Hey...Friendship binds us, and wine brings us joy. Hey...Complainers can go perish! May our friends ever flourish, yet the whole academy rejoices along with us! Hey...Our life is too short, bitter death is too long.  

Dominic Juliana, percussion

~Tenor-Bass Chorus~
Tu sangre en la mía

Here are the bread and wine, the tale and the house: the needs of a man, of a woman, of life. To this place, peace rushed in, spinning round and round. To make this light, a shared fire burned. Hail! To your two hands that fly, making the white creations of kitchen and song. Hail! The virtue of your busy feet, long live the ballerina who dances with her broom! Those rough rivers, with their currents and threats, those tormented pavilions of foam, those bives and reefs aflame: today they are are this respite of your blood in mine, this path, star-strewn and blue as night, this is endless simplicity of tenderness.⁵

The Catriona Madrigals

i. Ants
iv. Gnats
v. Waterfalls

The Catriona Madrigals

Edward Tyler (b. 1964)

Christ the Appletree

arr. Stanford Scriven (b. 1988)

We’ll Dress the House

Alfred S. Burt (1920-1954)

~College Choir~

Mary’s Lullaby

John Rutter (b. 1945)

The Sledge Bells

Hugh S. Robertson (1874-1952)

~Combined Choirs~